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A recurring challenge for resource managers and decision makers is quantifying
the trade-offs associated with alternative recovery actions for threatened species.
Structured decision-making approaches can help evaluate such complex problems
by formalizing objectives and constraints into functions that quantify the benefits and
costs associated with each action. Yet, many of the scientific tools necessary to
implement structured decision making require extensive literature review and often
involve complex algorithms that make them inaccessible to managers. To address these
issues, we integrated available information and developed a decision-support tool that
managers can readily use to compare costs and benefits associated with alternative
recovery actions for threatened species. Our software can be used to quantitatively
estimate and compare the costs and demographic benefits of recovery actions for
an iconic threatened species, woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou). While
we use caribou as a case study, our approach to developing this management tool
is transferable to other threatened taxa. The tool consists of a generalized matrix
population model that is parametrized based on information from the published literature
or ongoing experiments. Users can input population parameters (e.g., population size
and survival rates) or choose from pre-set caribou subpopulations to estimate changes
to populations from implementing recovery actions. The tool estimates the trade-offs
associated with seven alternative recovery actions: linear feature restoration (LFR), linear
feature deactivation (LFD), maternal penning (MP), conservation breeding (CB), predator
exclosure (PE), wolf reduction (WR), and moose reduction (MR). We demonstrate our
software by comparing recovery actions for the East Side Athabasca River caribou
subpopulation and discuss how this tool can be used under a structured decision-
making framework. This case study suggests that our open-source tool can be useful
to guide wildlife conservation decisions by explicitly estimating costs and benefits
associated with recovery actions, which ultimately helps to bridge the gap between
management and science via increased accessible application of current knowledge.

Keywords: conservation, management tool, software, species recovery, structured decision making, threatened
species, trade-off, woodland caribou
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INTRODUCTION

Over 16,000 animal species are currently at risk of extinction
around the globe due to human-related activities (International
Union for Conservation of Nature [IUCN], 2020). Despite legal
protections and recovery planning, successful re-establishment
and recovery of at-risk species remain rare (Boersma et al., 2001;
Bottrill et al., 2011; Favaro et al., 2014). A primary challenge to
species recovery arises in part from the complexity of evaluating
trade-offs across alternative actions, which is a recurring sticking
point for wildlife managers and decision makers. A classic trade-
off example involves balancing conservation objectives (e.g.,
maximize species recovery) and cost objectives (e.g., minimize
costs), in which decision makers have to evaluate how much one
objective can be “given up in order to achieve gains on another
objective” (Gregory et al., 2012).

A formal means of understanding such trade-offs is to
use structured decision-making (SDM) approaches. The SDM
framework explicitly compares the outcomes of alternative
actions across a range of relevant dimensions including
ecological, social, and economic spheres while building support
for implementation via the SDM collaborative process itself
(Gregory and Long, 2009; Gregory et al., 2012; Schneider,
2019). Ideally, SDM facilitates optimal solutions by formalizing
objectives and constraints into a function that quantifies the
trade-offs (e.g., benefits and costs) associated with each action in
a transparent manner (Nichols et al., 2014; Bolam et al., 2019;
Schneider, 2019). In practice, however, many of the scientific
approaches necessary to implement SDM are inaccessible to
managers, highlighting the need for tools that can be readily used
to evaluate trade-offs associated with recovery actions.

We developed a tool to evaluate alternative recovery
actions for threatened species, which could allow for broader
implementation of an SDM framework through increased
accessibility for managers, stakeholders, and decision makers.
Using our software, users can quantify and compare the
demographic benefits and financial costs associated with different
recovery actions for woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus
caribou). Most woodland caribou populations are considered
either Endangered (Committee on the Status of Endangered
Wildlife in Canada [COSEWIC], 2014; United States Fish and
Wildlife Service, 2019) or Threatened (Schedule 1 of Species at
Risk Act; Government of Canada, 2002) and continue to decline
across North America (Festa-Bianchet et al., 2011; Hervieux
et al., 2013). Population declines are almost certainly a result
of apparent competition, a phenomenon that affects many
threatened taxa (Roemer et al., 2002; DeCesare et al., 2010) and
which can be induced by broad-scale human-related activities.
In the case of woodland caribou, human landscape alterations,
especially from forestry and agricultural activities, combined
with climate warming, have increased the abundance and/or
distribution of white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and
moose (Alces alces) in caribou ranges (Wittmer et al., 2007;
Latham et al., 2011; Serrouya et al., 2011; Dawe and Boutin,
2016), which then increases predator density in those areas. The
resulting wolf (Canis lupus) predation risk seems to lead to long-
term decline of woodland caribou in altered landscapes (Fryxell
et al., 2020). Alterations such as linear features (e.g., seismic

lines), in particular, further increase predator access to caribou
ranges as well as hunting efficacy (Moffatt, 2012; Apps et al.,
2013; Dickie et al., 2017; DeMars and Boutin, 2018). These linear
features can take decades or longer to recover on their own (van
Rensen et al., 2015), so active restoration is advocated as a means
of accelerating their recovery.

Because habitat loss is a major cause of population declines
and species endangerment (Kerr and Cihlar, 2004; Kerr
and Deguise, 2004; Venter et al., 2006), most species-at-risk
legislations focus on habitat conservation and restoration as
mechanisms for species recovery (Adamowicz, 2016). In addition
to such long-term habitat management actions, short-term
recovery actions involving predator-prey management (e.g.,
predator reductions and/or reduction of competitor species)
have also been employed across several taxa to halt precipitous
population declines (e.g., Tattoni et al., 2006; Smith et al.,
2010; Diller et al., 2014). Demographic augmentation efforts also
represent an increasingly important response to the extinction
crisis and are extensively practiced to re-establish or supplement
wild populations globally (Magin et al., 1994).

In the case of woodland caribou, habitat management
actions have mostly entailed the restoration (i.e., returning
forest cover via silviculture) or deactivation (i.e., reducing
predator use and/or speed via physical blocking) of linear
features (Bentham and Coupal, 2015; Tattersall et al., 2020).
Predator-prey management involves wolf and moose reductions
(WR and MR, respectively), which have succeeded in stabilizing
or even increasing some caribou populations (Hervieux
et al., 2014; Serrouya et al., 2017b, 2019). A demographic
augmentation method particularly relevant for caribou recovery
is maternal penning (MP), which are small fenced areas
(< 10 ha) where pregnant and post-parturient individuals and
their calves are housed for the spring to reduce predation risk
(Serrouya et al., 2015b; McNay, 2018; Adams et al., 2019).
Conservation breeding (CB) programs and predator exclosures
(PEs), which are methods widely used for species recovery
(Magin et al., 1994; Hayward and Kerley, 2009), have also
been considered for caribou (Antoniuk et al., 2012; Serrouya
et al., 2015a; Hayek et al., 2016). Contrarily to conservation
breeding programs, PEs and other fencing techniques (a.k.a.
‘safe havens’; Ringma et al., 2018) have the potential to
achieve conservation at a landscape-level, particularly if
they encompass extensive areas that hold large populations
(Hayward and Kerley, 2009).

To compare this wide array of options, our software includes
two habitat management actions [linear feature restoration
(LFR) and linear feature deactivation (LFD)], two predator-prey
management actions (WR and MR), and three demographic
augmentation actions (MP, CB, and PE; see Figure 1 for
conceptual model). Habitat management is intended to address
the ultimate cause of population declines while predator-prey
management and population augmentation are considered an
interim tool to halt precipitous population declines while habitat
recovers. The software links recovery actions to demographic
benefits and financial costs and can be used to optimize caribou
recovery. We believe that some components of this framework
are transferable to other mammalian threatened taxa (see section
“Conclusion”).
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual model linking caribou populations to alternative recovery actions (green = habitat management actions; pink = demographic augmentation
actions; orange = predator-prey population management actions), intermediate factors (rectangles), and stochastic factors (dashed rectangles). Arrows indicate
positive (“+”) or negative (“–”) relationships. Demographic benefits and financial costs associated with each recovery action can be calculated using ‘WildLift.’

SOFTWARE FRAMEWORK

‘Wildlift’ is an R (R Core Team, 2018) extension package
(Solymos et al., 2020) and web application developed
using the Shiny framework (Chang et al., 2019) in R. The
software allows users to implement a variety of recovery
actions, and to estimate the resulting populations over time
and associated costs, visualizing their scenario of interest
within the applications user interface. The software can
be run online1. Alternatively, the package can be installed
by running install.packages(‘WildLift’, repos = c(‘http://
cran.rstudio.com’, ‘https://ABbiodiversity.github.io/drat/’),
dependencies = TRUE) the Shiny app can be then launched
by WildLift::run_app(). Instructions about running functions
in the command line interface can be found in the help pages
[help(package= “WildLift”)].

Population Model
‘WildLift’ estimates population growth rate (λ; Caughley, 1977)
using a post-breeding stage-based generalized matrix population
model in which λ is the matrix dominant eigenvalue (Caswell,
2001). We considered four stage classes, each being a female stage
cohort: calf (0–1 years), yearling (1–2 years), juvenile (2–3 years),

1https://ABbiodiversity.shinyapps.io/WildLift/

and adult (3+ years) females. The model structure is that of a
linear matrix population model,

Nt+1 = AtNt (1)

where Nt is a vector containing the number of females in each
stage class at time t. This may be written in full detail as

Nc,t+1
Ny,t+1
Nj,t+1
Na,t+1

 =


0 0 0 F
Sc 0 0 0
0 Sy 0 0
0 0 Sj Sa




Nc,t
Ny,t
Nj,t
Na,t

 (2)

where F is the fecundity (i.e., pregnancy rate) and S is annual
survival for each female stage cohort. The subscript t implies that
the value of the parameter varies over time.

The model assumes an even sex ratio of birthed calves
(0.5) but only tracks the female population. The model
also assumes that yearlings, juveniles, and adults survive at
the same rate (i.e., Sy = Sj = Sa) but reproduction does
not occur until they are 3+ years old. The annual calf
survival rate (Sc) is the product of summer calf survival and
winter calf survival.

We used a simplified model to facilitate its use by managers
to contrast the effectiveness of different recovery actions
that manipulate key demographic parameters. Our model
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did not include demographic or environmental stochasticity,
or density dependence due to the increasing complexity of
fitting such models coupled with limited data to do so.
Recent caribou-based population models have incorporated
stochasticity, but trends relative to deterministic projections
were unaffected (Serrouya et al., 2015c). Demographic and
environmental variation can be accounted for outside of the
modeling exercise by including it as part of monitoring
operational population management actions (e.g., monitoring
weather conditions). Such variation may also be considered
in assessing the effectiveness of actions, by acknowledging
that stochasticity may in some cases decrease the effectiveness
of an action.

Model Parameters
We provide default parameters for wild and treated caribou
subpopulations (see Supplementary Tables S1, S2).
Alternatively, users can either adjust parameters with
interactive sliders or use a drop-down menu to specify that
the model uses vital rates recently measured in specific wild
caribou subpopulations or select an average subpopulation,
which was obtained by averaging the parameters of all
subpopulations (Supplementary Table S1). Demographic
parameters for treated populations either come from empirical
values obtained from recovery projects or were estimated
using the best knowledge available (see Supplementary
Material for details).

The default starting population is distributed across ages so
that it is at a stable age distribution (i.e., the proportion of each
population stage class at asymptotic conditions). The default
starting population size is set at 100 adult females (i.e., similar
in size to many wild woodland caribou subpopulations; Serrouya
et al., 2017a) and the default population simulation length is set
at 20 years. However, the initial population size can be set up
to 1,000 animals and the simulation length up to 50 to facilitate
usage for other species.

Estimating Benefits and Costs of
Recovery Actions
Demographic benefits are measured by the number of additional
individuals produced by each recovery action over “status quo”
(i.e., “baseline” population with no action taken) as well as
the maximum annual rate of population growth (λ). Economic
costs are summarized in 2020 Canadian ($CAD) dollars per
individual gained and total cost of the recovery action over the
years. Cost components (e.g., initial set up, yearly maintenance,
etc.), the intensity of effort associated with each action (e.g.,
percent of females penned, linear feature length, number of
wolves to be removed, etc.), and population parameters can
all be adjusted by the user with interactive sliders. A table
showing trade-offs associated with each recovery action and
how they compare to the status quo is displayed as the
application output.

Habitat Management
Habitat management actions include LFD and LFR. We assumed
habitat management actions to have a direct positive effect on

the population growth rate (λ). We used an empirically derived
two-variable linear regression equation developed for woodland
caribou (methods outlined in Schneider et al., 2010 and Hauer
et al., 2018; see Supplementary Material for details):

λ = 1.0184− 0.0234× Linear feature density

−0.0021× Young forest (3)

Where, Young forest is the percentage (%) of a caribou range
made up of any habitat that has been burned or cut within the
last 30 years. Linear feature density (km/km2) is calculated by
summing the length of roads, pipelines, and conventional seismic
lines (i.e., all linear features except for low-impact seismic lines)
within the caribou range (km) and dividing it by the area of the
range (km2).

A core assumption of this recovery strategy is that, to be
effective, all conventional seismic lines within a given caribou
range have to be effectively restored (Serrouya et al., 2020).
Users must enter the total length of linear features (i.e., roads,
pipelines, and seismic lines, except low-impact seismic lines; km)
and percentage of young forest within target ranges. Users also
provide the area of the caribou range (km2) and the total length
of conventional seismic lines (km). The models assume that
only conventional seismic lines can be deactivated or restored.
Pipelines, access roads, power lines, main roads, and young
forest are assumed to affect population growth rate (λ) but
cannot be removed/restored. Low-impact seismic lines are not
included in the simulation because they are currently poorly
captured by remote sensing and habitat-alteration inventories
across many regions. The models assume that young forest
remains unchanged and no new linear features are added for
the entire simulation period. Default values of linear feature
length and percentage of young forest are available for three
subpopulations (East Side Athabasca River, West Side Athabasca
River, and Cold Lake; obtained from the Alberta Biodiversity
Monitoring Institute’s Wall-to-Wall Human Footprint; Alberta
Biodiversity Monitoring Institute [ABMI], 2017).

We estimated costs of habitat management at $12,000/km of
conventional seismic line to be treated ($CAD), a conservative
estimate based on industrial implementation. Lastly, we highlight
that because costs of habitat management were assumed to be
fixed (i.e., restoration or deactivation was a one-time expense),
the starting size of the caribou population has a strong
influence on the economic efficiency of habitat management
(Supplementary Figure S2).

Linear Feature Deactivation (LFD)
Linear feature deactivation is designed to reduce wolf use of
and/or traveling speed on linear features (Keim et al., 2019).
Treatments could include line blocking using coarse woody
material, tree-felling, soil mounding, or fencing on conventional
seismic lines. A key assumption is that wolf use of deactivated
linear features, along with wolf-caused caribou mortality, was
reduced immediately following treatment. The default settings
assume that conventional seismic lines are deactivated by year 5
of simulation (i.e., they are considered removed from the linear
feature calculation at year 5).
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Linear Feature Restoration (LFR)
Linear feature restoration aims to restore vegetation to its natural
condition using treatments such as tree planting, soil mounding,
and other silvicultural techniques. All other assumptions were the
same as for LFD, with the exception that we assumed a 10-year
period for vegetation regrowth to become effective at reducing
wolf use and/or speed (Dickie et al., 2017; Tattersall et al., 2020;
see Supplementary Material for details). This means that at
year 15, conventional seismic lines are considered removed, as
opposed to year 5 for LFD. This re-growth lag is likely an
underestimate of the true time to recovery, which may take
over 35 years (Lee and Boutin, 2006). LFR also assumes that
restoration treatments reduce wolf use of, and/or speed on
conventional seismic lines after a 10-year period.

Demographic Augmentation
Demographic augmentation includes three recovery actions:
MP, CB, and PE. Benefits from demographic augmentation
are calculated using empirically informed assumptions about
vital rates (Supplementary Tables S1, S2). The assumption
made under all demographic augmentation actions is that
these recovery actions increase both calf and adult survival
of penned/captive individuals (Adams et al., 2019). Once
captive animals are released to the wild, their vital rates are
reduced to baseline levels observed in the wild, under current
landscape conditions. Overall population parameters for
MP and PE are calculated using the mean parameters from
within-enclosure (“captive”) and wild populations, weighted
by the proportion of the population housed inside enclosures,
which are then averaged to calculate annual λ for the entire
population. For these two recovery strategies, the model
also calculates the ‘breakeven’ point as the proportion of
the population penned needed to achieve stable population
growth (i.e., λ = 1). Captive individuals under MP and PE
and their respective wild populations are tracked as one
population with a proportion affected by the enclosures because
these two recovery actions occur within the population in
question. Conversely, the captive and wild populations are
tracked separately for CB because the captive individuals
act as their own distinct population that can be released to
various recipient subpopulations. Economic costs are likewise
calculated for each action (see Supplementary Material
for details).

Maternal Penning (MP)
Maternal penning involves temporarily protecting adult female
caribou and their calves from predation, with 10–50 females
cohabiting in each 0.06–0.12-km2 pen (0.002–0.003 km2/adult
female; Adams et al., 2019; Serrouya et al., 2020). Adult females
are typically captured about a month before parturition and they
are released back to the wild when calves reach about a month
old (Adams et al., 2019). Calves are most vulnerable to predation
during the first few weeks of life, and protection from birth
through one month of age can increase annual survival rates
threefold (Adams et al., 2019; see Supplementary Material for
further discussion).

We estimated that the initial set-up cost for one maternal pen
would be $500,000 CAD, the total annual costs would be $630,000
CAD (Supplementary Table S3), and that each pen would house
up to 35 adult females.

Conservation Breeding (CB)
The purpose of a CB program is to develop a stable captive
population from which animals can be regularly released to
supplement existing populations or to reintroduce populations.
Wild-born individuals of the species of concern are captured
and brought into captivity for reproduction under controlled
conditions. Once the captive population (called “Inside facility”
in ‘WildLift’) reaches a level of stability, the population
restoration phase can be initiated, and animals of reproductive
age can be released into the wild. A stable population inside the
breeding facility can be achieved by setting different values in the
‘Proportion of juvenile females transferred’ slider once all other
demographic inputs have been set.

The CB tab simultaneously estimates a population within a CB
facility (i.e., captive population) and a recipient wild population
by tracking the number of adult females that are transferred
into the CB facility and the number of juvenile females that are
transferred out of the facility (i.e., are released to the wild). The
recipient population is then compared to the same population
without receiving these juvenile females (i.e., status quo). For
this recovery action, the population model considers five stage
classes (0–1, calves; 1–2, yearlings; 2–3, juveniles; 3–4, subadults;
4+ adults), which allows managers to track more age classes. Age
at first reproduction is set at 3, though users can change it to 2,
but doing so reduces the fecundity rate at age 2 (Adams et al.,
2019). Using the ‘WildLift’ R package’s command line interface,
one can further define how many 1-year age classes to track and
the maximum age in which individuals are considered calves.

Costs for CB were estimated based on values reported by
CB experts (Hayek et al., 2016). Initial set-up cost for one CB
facility with capacity to house approximately 40 adult females was
estimated at $9,000,000 CAD and total annual costs at $410,000
CAD (Supplementary Table S3).

Predator Exclosure (PE)
Predator exclosures are large enclosed areas (approximately 30–
40 km2) that house female individuals year-round, plus a small
number of males for breeding. Predators [wolves, bears (Ursus
spp.), lynx (Lynx Canadensis), and wolverine (Gulo gulo)] and
alternative prey (deer and moose) are removed from within the
fenced area. Calves would remain in the enclosure until 1-year
old, then released back in the surrounding population. Such PE
areas have not yet been implemented but are feasible (Antoniuk
et al., 2012) based on an exclusion area that has been piloted at a
small scale in the boreal forest (Serrouya et al., 2015a). We set the
maximum to 35 adult females per PE area to maintain a density
of up to approximately 1/km2.

Costs for PE are highly dependent on the type of materials
used for construction. For instance, whether the basic metal
fencing includes an additional physical barrier or an electrical
barrier to discourage predator incursions. In the software, costs
are calculated considering electrical barriers, with initial set-up
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costs for a single PE of $1,868,000 CAD, the total annual costs
would be $960,000 CAD (Supplementary Table S3), and that
each facility would house up to 35 individuals.

Predator-Prey Population Management
Predator-prey population management involves actions to reduce
the population of main predators and/or competitor species (e.g.,
WR and MR). Benefits associated with predator-prey population
management actions are also calculated using empirically
informed assumptions about vital rates (Supplementary
Tables S1, S2). Economic costs are likewise calculated for each
recovery action (see Supplementary Material for details).

Wolf Reduction (WR)
A direct approach to reduce caribou mortality is to reduce the
primary predator populations, as higher predator densities on
the landscape are linked to higher predation rates on caribou
(Seip, 1992; Wittmer et al., 2005). Two assumptions were
made for WR. First that, WR is only effective (i.e., increase
caribou survival) if wolf densities within caribou ranges are
reduced below 2 wolves/1,000 km2 (Bridger, 2019; Serrouya
et al., 2020). Users must enter the annual number of wolves
to be removed within target ranges to achieve that threshold
(i.e., 2 wolves/1,000 km2). The default value was set to 105
wolves (average annual number of wolves removed to achieve
< 2 wolves/1,000 km2; Hervieux et al., 2014) but because the
number of wolves to be removed is dynamic and varies across
years and ranges, this slider should be adjusted by users. The
second assumption is that WR increases both calf and adult
survival (by about 73 and 13%, respectively; Supplementary
Tables S1, S2; Hervieux et al., 2014). We estimated that the total
annual costs of WR would be $5,100 CAD/wolf with no initial
set-up cost (Bridger, 2019; Supplementary Table S3).

Moose Reduction (MR)
Moose reduction consists of reducing moose densities to historic
levels, which results in lower predator densities within caribou
ranges (Serrouya et al., 2011, 2017b). We assumed MR to increase
adult female survival (Serrouya et al., 2017b). Outcomes should
be interpreted as conservative because parameters come from a
subpopulation where MR was not applied to fullest extent and
intensity possible (Serrouya et al., 2011, 2017b). Because MR
can be achieved by increasing moose hunter harvest (Serrouya
et al., 2017b), this action has a minimal cost, if any, to be
implemented and, therefore, we did not add a cost calculation
for this action.

Multiple Recovery Actions
We also included scenarios with combined effects of recovery
actions (i.e., multiple levers), which has been suggested to best
improve caribou recovery (Serrouya et al., 2019; Winder et al.,
2020). We assumed that combinations between demographic
augmentations (i.e., MP, PE, and CB) and predator-prey
population management (i.e., WR and MR) would result in
simple additive effects on populations. Parameters for non-
captive individuals were derived from average subpopulation
response to either WR or MR. Parameters for PE or CB captive
individuals were derived from average response to these actions

in isolation because individuals are in enclosures year-round,
or in the case of CB the captive population is independent of
the recipient population. For MP, captive individuals are penned
for a portion of the year only, and as such, annual survival
rates reflect both MP and predator-prey management. While
WR and MR decrease predator density outside the enclosures,
additional effects of MP over WR and MR include protecting
individuals against other predators (e.g., bears and cougars)
and improving nutritional conditions (Adams et al., 2019).
We assumed that the additive increase in captive adult female
survival as a result of MP in combination with WR or MR was
1/2 of the MP-only effect over status quo survival rates. We
assumed the same additive increase on captive calf survival under
WR + MP. Captive survival under MP + MR was kept the
same as calf survival under MP-only because MR is assumed
to affect adult female survival only (Serrouya et al., 2017b;
see Supplementary Table S3 for specific parameters used and
demographic modeling approach). Users can modify population
parameters to obtain subpopulation-specific simulations or to
adjust the intensity of additive effects. Because there are no
specific empirical vital rates on multiple levers, we have not
extrapolated outcomes to other subpopulations. We have also
not included combinations with habitat management or multiple
predator-prey management actions due to high uncertainty
associated with their outcomes and mechanisms producing them
(e.g., compensatory vs. additive effects). Users can simulate
these additional combinations by making their own assumptions
on changes in parameters using the interactive sliders. Results
using multiple levers are extrapolated based on knowledge from
locations where single levers were studied, and need to be
treated with caution.

EXAMPLE

To demonstrate our software, we focused on the East Side
Athabasca River caribou subpopulation as a case-study and
simulated population response to all seven recovery actions
available on ‘WildLift’ (Table 1 and Figure 2). Given the
uncertainty in parameter estimation, we also conducted a
sensitivity analysis (Caswell, 2001) to evaluate how our
conclusions would be affected by varying all parameters (see
Supplementary Material for details and results).

Our simulations showed that the costs and benefits associated
with recovery actions for woodland caribou can vary considerably
(Table 1 and Figure 2). Although intensive MP (i.e., ≥57% of
adult females penned) resulted in population stability, the only
recovery actions that resulted in population growth (λ > 1) were
CB, intensive PE (i.e., ≥57% of adult females penned), and WR
(Table 1 and Figure 2). Habitat management actions did not
produce much increment over status quo population growth rate
(λ) and was the most expensive recovery action (Table 1 and
Figure 2). To place the magnitude of this challenge in context,
there are > 350,000 km of seismic lines in caribou ranges in the
boreal forest of Alberta and British Columbia, and at 12,000$/km
to recover these lines, costs could exceed 4.2 billion dollars,
possibly at the expense of other recovery actions. With no cost
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TABLE 1 | Consequence table showing trade-offs among conservation and economic objectives associated with seven recovery actions for woodland caribou.

Strategies

MP PE
Performance

Objectives measure Status Quo 35% 57% 35% 57% CB1 LFD LFR MR WR2

Conservation λ 0.91 0.97 1.01 1.00 1.05 1.01 0.94 0.93 0.94 1.06

maximize caribou recovery N new – 43 100 86 253 70 19 13 13 319

Costs Cost – 13.1 21.79 38.94 47.85 17.2 254.82 254.82 – 10.3

minimize economic costs Cost/new – 0.30 0.22 0.45 0.19 0.25 13.41 19.6 – 0.03

Conservation objective (“benefits”) quantified as maximum annual population growth rate (λ), population size (N), and number of caribou gained with management action
(N new). Total economic cost and cost per caribou produced (Cost/new) are shown in $ million CAD, 2020. Vital rates and habitat characteristics were derived mostly
from the East Side Athabasca River caribou subpopulation* MP, maternal penning; PE, predator exclosure; CB, conservation breeding; LFD, linear feature deactivation;
LFR, linear feature restoration; MR, moose reduction; WR, wolf reduction. Values calculated for a 20-year simulation with starting population size of 100 adult females.
Percentages for MP and PE indicate percentage of penned adult females. *WR simulation was ran using average subpopulation response to this recovery action due to the
lack of data for East Side Athabasca River subpopulation. 1Simulation with 10 adult females added to the facility each year for four consecutive years; proportion of juvenile
females transferred set to 0.86; survival during capture/transport in and out facility set to 0.9; number of years to delay juvenile transfer set to 2; and relative reduction in
survival of juvenile female 1 year after release into the wild set as 0.9. 2Simulation with initial wolf population at 9.9/1,000 km2 and WR resulting in 2 wolves/1,000 km2.

FIGURE 2 | Increment over status quo population growth rate (λ; bars) and total cost (line) associated with seven recovery actions for woodland caribou.
Demographic augmentation actions: MP, maternal penning; PE, predator exclosure; and CB, conservation breeding (percentages for MP and PE indicate
percentage of penned adult females). Habitat management actions: LFD, linear feature deactivation and LFR, linear feature restoration. Predator-prey population
management actions: MR = moose reduction and WR = wolf reduction. Red = declining population (λ < 1); black = stable population (λ = 1); blue = growing
population (λ > 1). See footnotes in Table 1 for details on simulations.

associated with the implementation of MR, this action was the
least expensive, followed by WR. MP, PE, and CB all had similar
long-term costs (Table 1).

CONCLUSION

Choosing recovery actions for threatened species is a complex
challenge because it involves evaluating trade-offs of multiple

objectives. Here we present a tool that can be readily used
under a structural decision-making framework to estimate and
compare costs and benefits associated with seven alternative
recovery actions, which ultimately helps to bridge the gap
between management and science.

Our example illustrates how trade-offs associated with
recovery actions for threatened species can vary considerably.
The fundamental objective of most recovery plans is to achieve
self-sustaining populations (i.e., λ ≥ 1), but given constraints in
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economic resources, minimizing costs is typically a competing
objective when choosing recovery actions (see Gregory and
Long, 2009; Converse et al., 2012). A central action in
recovery planning is often habitat protection and restoration,
which address the ultimate cause of species endangerment
(i.e., habitat loss; Venter et al., 2006; International Union for
Conservation of Nature [IUCN], 2020). In our simulations
with woodland caribou, habitat management, MR, and partial
MP (i.e., ≤ 35% of adult females penned) did not generate
population growth or stability. Moreover, habitat management
actions were at least three times more expensive than any
other recovery action. CB, intensive PE (i.e., ≥ 57% of
adult females penned), and WR (which was also one of the
least expensive recovery actionsand see Johnson et al., 2019)
were the only actions that resulted in population growth.
Although CB and intensive PE produce similar cost per
additional caribou in the long term, CB requires a much higher
upfront investment ($9 million vs. $500 thousand CAD) and
is usually associated with several additional limitations (see
Snyder et al., 1996). This method is especially problematic
for species with naturally low reproductive rates (e.g., caribou
and many other large mammals) because achieving stable
captive populations becomes a challenge and/or a high number
of captive animals are needed to sustain translocation and
reintroduction efforts (Snyder et al., 1996). Fencing methods
such as PEs, on the other hand, can achieve landscape-
scale conservation if sufficiently large populations are fenced
(Hayward and Kerley, 2009).

Similarly to our software, other population viability analysis
(PVA) tools project population trajectories through simulation
models (see Lacy, 2019 for a review on PVA). Individual-based
PVA and matrix models seem to produce similar outcomes
for woodland caribou, which suggests that are both useful
tools for comparing caribou response to alternative scenarios
(Fryxell et al., 2020). The main advantages of our software
in relation to other PVA tools are that it is open access, it
includes costs calculations, and it has already been parameterized
for woodland caribou. PVA typically requires a lot of data on
population demography and environmental conditions, which
can constrain its usefulness in management decisions (Lacy,
2019). While we used woodland caribou as a case study, some
components of our modeling framework are transferable to other
threatened taxa – as long as parameters are adjusted to the target
species. For instance, the predator-prey management actions
and population augmentation simulations found in our software
could be particularly relevant for other threatened ungulates
[e.g., desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis nelsoni)]. Likewise,
our population augmentation simulations could be useful for
threatened species that are currently being managed through
CB [e.g., Vancouver Island marmot (Marmota vancouverensis;
Jackson et al., 2016) and black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes;
Jachowski et al., 2011)]. Regardless of the target species, given
the complexity of evaluating trade-offs across alternative actions
and the high level of uncertainty associated with parameter
estimation, closely monitoring the outcomes of implemented
actions is a fundamental subsequent step. This step provides
insight into the validly of the model assumptions and predictions

(Schneider, 2019) and it allows us to refine future actions by
improving learning and reducing uncertainty over time (Gregory
et al., 2012). We also highlight that PVA analysis, including
matrix models such as the one used here, assumes geographic
closure. This assumption is likely violated when modeling
individual caribou ranges (Wilson et al., 2020). Although we have
not incorporated elements of population spatial structure, such
extensions can be added to WildLift, given the open source nature
of the package (for details about how to contribute and extend the
methodology see https://github.com/ABbiodiversity/WildLift).

It is important to emphasize that short-term recovery
actions such as predator-prey management and population
augmentation do not address habitat loss, which is the ultimate
cause of population declines and species endangerment (Kerr
and Cihlar, 2004; Kerr and Deguise, 2004; Venter et al.,
2006). Therefore, these actions should be viewed as a last
resort and should always be integrated with simultaneous
long-term actions such as habitat protection and restoration
(Snyder et al., 1996), which may also benefit other conservation
objectives. In fact, previous simulations have demonstrated that
caribou populations under short-term recovery actions return to
decline as soon as actions are interrupted, suggesting that these
recovery actions are only stopgap measures for preventing the
further decline or extirpation of small endangered populations
(Johnson et al., 2019).

We call attention to the fact that simulations built under
‘WildLift’ depict an optimistic scenario because landscapes are
deteriorating over time (Theobald et al., 2020). Moreover, the
habitat management predictions are inherently conservative
because our assumption of a 10-year lag until linear features
function as undisturbed forest is likely underestimated (Lee and
Boutin, 2006), as is the assumption that all conventional seismic
lines within a given range could be treated in 5 years with no
net addition of seismic lines. Despite these assumptions, our
approach was designed to broadly contrast different recovery
actions for caribou and similar threatened species. Our models
are simple, yet the order of magnitude of difference in cost and
benefits between the main approaches is unlikely to change much
with any added complexity.

Despite standardizing the forecasting horizon across
simulations, temporal components were not explicitly included
as response metrics in our analyses. The time taken for
population recovery should also be considered when dealing
with small populations because they are more susceptible to
stochastic events and the longer their recovery takes, the higher
is their extinction risk (e.g., Hebblewhite et al., 2010). Actions
such as WR are more likely to increase the population size
soon after implementation, which has been shown empirically
(Bridger, 2019; Serrouya et al., 2019; but see Hervieux et al.,
2014). CB on the other hand, takes approximately 15 years
to increase back to the starting population size under an
optimistic assumption of 0.95 adult female survival inside the
facility. If adult female survival, a highly sensitive parameter
(Supplementary Figure S3), is changed to 0.90, the population
never recovers to its initial size. Furthermore, under the default
settings, with 40–50 adult females and subadults in the facility,
only up to nine female calves can be exported per year while
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maintaining a stable population in the facility, thus providing
limited ability to supplement more than one population.

The ethics of conservation actions for threatened species are
complex. First, demographic augmentation approaches typically
result in individuals produced by the enclosures being released
into poor habitat conditions (i.e., a population sink). Further,
habitat management alone may not result in self-sustaining
populations, due to irreversible habitat disturbance in some
areas, as demonstrated in our example. Indeed, continuous
demographic augmentation may be needed regardless of habitat
conditions to help the recovery of species that are also facing
impacts from climate change (e.g., Povilitis and Suckling, 2010).
Lastly, lethal predator population management impacts many
social values (Russell, 2010; Hervieux et al., 2015), which
have not been considered here. Alternatively, managing prey
populations (e.g., moose and deer) can help reduce predator
numbers (Serrouya et al., 2017b) through less controversial
means while offering opportunities for recreational hunting at no
cost to be implemented.

Economic methods and technical models such as the ones
presented here can play a major role in informing a decision
by transparently quantifying trade-offs to maximize cost-
effectiveness. Nonetheless, we emphasize that maximizing cost-
effectiveness do not in itself constitute the decision-making
framework (Gregory et al., 2012). Structured decision making
relies not only on conservation-related values but also on
social values affected by the decision (Gregory et al., 2012;
Schneider, 2019). Here, maximizing caribou recovery was defined
as a fundamental objective and minimizing costs associated
with recovery actions was included as a competing objective
(Table 1). Whereas predicting outcomes is heavily dependent on
science, the selection of the recovery actions (i.e., the decision)
is a social choice (Schneider, 2019) and needs to account for
any other component affected by the recovery actions (e.g.,
Indigenous peoples, industry, and any other values in the social,
ecological, and economic spheres). Although our software does
not incorporate additional trade-offs such as societal acceptance,
ease of practical implementation, nor temporal components
related to the cost-effectiveness of each action, we believe
that the software can be used to facilitate discussions between
government, industry, Indigenous communities and the public.
For instance, objectives from other groups (e.g., timber flow and
Indigenous hunting opportunities), can be evaluated outside our
software to accommodate multi-stakeholder settings. This can

be done by formalizing those other objectives into the SDM
framework, by explicitly incorporating landscape models (e.g.,
timber supply models), as well as by weighting societal acceptance
of various actions and by contrasting short-term benefits/costs
against long-term outcomes.
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